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 When our family lived in Mississippi, we went to a local Christmas tree 
farm to cut our own tree every year. Along with the trauma of having to select 
the one (and only) “perfect” tree in the field, we also had some rough times 
when we got the chosen conifer home.  
 It’s worth noting that a Christmas tree farm in the deep South is oxy-
moronic in the extreme. Down South, firs and spruces are as rare as Picassos. 
The trees grown for our annual selection were plain old pines. The hot and         
humid summers had made these trees into tough survivors, sporting rough 
bark and sharp needles.  
 Accordingly, the selected tree would break our tree stand every year. Hear 
me saying, break is too gentle a word. Many times, our tree stand would end 
the day as a brutally twisted hunk of red and green metal.  
 Several Christmases into this pattern of seasonal destruction, I theorized 
what was happening. Deer had nibbled the trees while they were tiny. The       
result was that the trees grew normally for about five inches, but then took a 
dramatic shift in direction where they had been damaged. The trunk grew up 
from that point to a height of eight feet but the weight of the tree was dramati-
cally off center. When the tree was placed in a tree stand, the unbalanced           
evergreen would inexorably pull the whole festive, hope-filled thing down. 
 It is widely held that you shouldn’t mess with Mother Nature, but I tried.          
I bought a tree stand that was made of steel rebar and had a spread of about 
four feet. I believed that even an unbalanced tree would be held in good order 
by such a serious contraption. I was wrong.  
 I don’t have a mathematical formula at hand to accurately describe the 
force vectors, the torque, the centripetal/centrifugal strain placed on a Christ-
mas tree stand by an eight foot tree with 99% of it weight five inches off center. 
The rebar died with a horrible sound. I initially thought I could use the twisted 
metallic hulk as sculpture, but the decorators in my house said no, rather          
decisively, as I recall. “That’s not funny,” they said in a concerted, loud voice. 
 There is no immediate moral to this story. There’s nothing worthy of a 
Christmas card here. Our memories of the terrible Christmas trees we had in 
Mississippi are not cherished memories. However, the living room massacres 
we endured point us to truth about Jesus. He comes in glory, whether (or not) 
we are ready. He comes to individuals and families who have done only the 
poorest of preparation, Jesus comes, in spite of our mistakes. In fact, he 
comes because we are helpless without him. 
 All of us with mis-wrapped packages in hand, with shopping lists               
incomplete, with tangled lights, and trees that fall down, celebrate a majesty we 
did not make and do not deserve. The earliest proclamation of the Christian 
church is “Come Lord Jesus!” Let it be so. We need the relief! 
 Know you are loved. 
 

                                   Matthew 
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 Christian Education 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH NEEDED! On Christmas Eve, we will 
again have our children and youth leading worship with their 
presentation of the Christmas story.  And if you have family/
grandchildren coming from elsewhere, we love to include them  
as well!  TWO Rehearsals Sunday December 22, immediately  
following worship (lunch and done by 1), and on  
Tuesday December 24 at 4:00pm.   

We are doing a Reader’s Theater variation on the Christmas Story and need  
confident readers.  Those not ready/willing to read will be important also!   
 
AND MUSIC! If your child or grandchild (elementary through college) 
plays an instrument and would like to be part of the Christmas Eve service, 
please let Leslee Kirkconnell know as soon as possible.  Music must be  
appropriate to worship, but not necessarily a ‘Christmas’ or ‘holiday’ piece.   
 
PLAN TO JOIN US Wednesday evenings for Dinner and Worship.  Dinner serving begins 
at 5:30pm (RSVP needed by NOON each Monday), $8 adults, $5 children/youth, or $20/family 
(same household) maximum.  RSVP to the office, and please know that we are catering our food 
this year, so a missed RSVP will need to be paid.  Thanks for understanding!   

 
EPIPHANY CELEBRATION! Plan to join us Sunday January 5,  
9:15am in Fellowship Hall.  POTLUCK BREAKFAST – PLEASE BRING 
SOMETHING BREAKFASTY TO SHARE!   We will have cereal and milk 
here.  Casseroles, fruit, bagels/cream cheese, pastries all welcome!   
Special visitors and Epiphany theme Bible study and activities.   

 
 

Please note Sunday Morning Classes will BREAK on December 29.  Join us for  
hospitality at 9:30am in Fellowship Hall, followed by worship at 10:30am.    

 
 

ADVENT DEVOTIONAL GUIDES are available.  There is also a Family Faith 
Practices Advent calendar for all families.  Advent is a wonderful time to go 
deeper in faith and get in the habit of family faith sharing.  Here are some  
on-line activities to help also: 
 

During Advent and Christmas we focus so much on the coming of Jesus,  
that it is easy to overlook other, very important people in the story!  Here is  
an activity to help learn more about Mary, Jesus’ mother.  

https://www.vibrantfaithathome.org/item/many-faces-of-mary 
 

 

Holidays can be especially difficult when one has experienced loss.   
This activity will help those dealing with grief still find deep meaning even while sorrowing:  
https://www.vibrantfaithathome.org/item/missing-someone-at-christmas-2#.XdLlN79MFuV  
 

Just as we maybe too much focus on Jesus during Advent and Christmas,  
too, we are so familiar with the stories that it is easy to miss new meanings:   
https://www.vibrantfaithathome.org/item/christmas-journey-revisited-2#.XdLlv79MFuU  

https://www.vibrantfaithathome.org/item/many-faces-of-mary
https://www.vibrantfaithathome.org/item/missing-someone-at-christmas-2#.XdLlN79MFuV
https://www.vibrantfaithathome.org/item/christmas-journey-revisited-2#.XdLlv79MFuU
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 Presbyterian Women  

Jan Albert Installed as Moderator of the  
Presbyterian Women Synod of Living Waters 

 
 Jan Albert became involved in Presbyterian Women (PW) when she lived 
in Greenwood, Indiana.  At the time, she had school- age children and it was a 
place to belong.  The group called themselves the Young Circle.  This early  
PW group provided good role models and acted as a support group. Today, 
PW is more than a support group. She has a leadership role that demands 
hours of her time each week. 
 After serving 3 years as Vice Moderator, in June, Jan was installed as  
the Moderator of the Synod of Living Waters. The synod is comprised of  
Presbyterian Women from KY, TN, AL and MS. During the next 3 years, Jan 
will work with a board of 24 elected and appointed members on the projects 
that the Synod of Living Waters supports: 
 

       Mission Haven and Furlough House 
 The Thank Offering, Birthday offering and the Annual Fund (formerly Mission Pledge) 
 Global and USA missions 
 Living Waters of the World 
 

 During her tenure she will also serve on the board of trustees at Stillman College in Tuscaloosa, AL, 
the Board of Columbia Friendship Circle and the Synod’s Permanent Administrative Council (PAC). She 
will meet with moderators throughout the US and help with gatherings each year. 

  

 2020- Western KY Presbytery Gathering 
 2021- Church Wide Gathering- PW from all over the world  
 2022- Synod Gathering – she’s responsible for organizing 
 

 When asked what can our church do to help with her large volunteer commitment, she said  
“Help me publicize all the PW events and encourage Presbyterian women to join us on Facebook.”* 
 

 Although Jan says as moderator she averages only 3-4 hours a week on the phone, it makes  
you wonder about the many other hours she must spend organizing, planning or just thinking. We are 
lucky to have Jan representing our church and our synod is lucky to have Jan taking care of so much 
business. 
 
 

*Facebook PW groups 
 1) Presbyterian Women, Synod of Living Waters 
 2) Presbyterian Women of Western Kentucky 

 

                                            —submitted by Kyda West 
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Our deepest sympathy is extended to the following members and  
friends of this church who have recently lost loved ones: 

 

To Terry Johnson in the death of her friend Kathy Frye 

To John Grise in the death of his aunt Dorothy Grise Dodson 

To Chuck and Cheryl Gregory in the death of Chuck’s grandmother Eula Mae Gregory 

To Mame Stone in the death of her husband John Stone 

 Church and Community 

Wednesday Dinner and Worship during Advent!   Come prepare your 
hearts and minds for the coming of Christ.  December 4, 11, 18.  Dinner will 
be served at 5:30, with worship beginning at 6:05pm.   
The Meals and Worship on Wednesday Nights in Advent Will Be Family- 
Friendly! Food children (and adults) will like. Catered by students at 
Bowling Green High School.  Why cook, when you can eat at church?   
 

RSVP REQUIRED FOR DINNER!  Because we will be catering our food, we must have your 
RSVP by NOON Monday prior. Email or call the office (and please note, if you RSVP and are unable to 
attend, we do need payment). Dinner is $8 adults, $5 children, $20 family (same household) max. We 
will have alternative items for children as well.  On December 4 we will enjoy pulled pork BBQ, rolls, 
macaroni and cheese, coleslaw, corn and dessert.   
 

Worship (in the sanctuary) will be child-friendly too. December 1: “What Does Advent Say to Ebenezer 
Scrooge?” December 11: “What’s the Advent Connection with Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rein-
deer?” December 18: “What in the World Can Advent Teach Jolly Old Santa Claus?” 
 
 
HELP WILL BE NEEDED for our Advent Wednesday Meals.  Click here for the sign 
up.  Since we are catering, it will be especially important to have individuals here to set 
up, serve and clean up each week.  We plan to serve family style, which is one reason 
why RSVP’s will be critical.   
 
HELP US WITH HOSPITALITY!  Each Sunday morning we share fellowship           
together beginning at 8:30am.  Often times our homeless friends join us.  We would love 
to provide some additional warm food.  We generally have cereal and some sweet treats, but would 
love some casseroles or other hot food options.  You may bring at 8:30am any Sunday morning, or 
drop in the kitchen (PLEASE LABEL CLEARLY) and put in the fridge (or freezer as required).               
Questions?  Email Leslee Kirkconnell.   
 
 

T-SHIRTS Margaret Stein will be in the 10th Street lobby selling the remainder of our 200th          
anniversary t-shirts. Please drop by and pick one up.  $20 per shirt; limited sizes available. Questions? 
Reach out to Margaret at margaret_f_stein@hotmail.com. 

 
RING IN THE NEW YEAR (well almost!) at our NEW YEAR’S EVE GAME 
NIGHT!  Tuesday December 31, 4:00pm-10:00pm (or as late as you can/
want to stay).  Bring a party food (appetizer, etc.) and any games you wish 
to share.  We’ll have a variety of fun games and someone to teach.  ALL 
AGES!  Come when you can, leave when you must. 

mailto:info@bgpres.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094aa9ab2ca7f49-advent3
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094aa9ab2ca7f49-advent3
mailto:leslee.kirkconnell@bgpres.org
mailto:margaret_f_stein@hotmail.com
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Lessons and Carols - A Century of Tradition 
December 15, 2019 at 10:30 am 

 
A service of Lessons and Carols was first done in the late 19th century but later made popular 
by King's College, Cambridge, who held their first service in 1918.  Readings and music are 
paired as we recall God's historic willingness to bless, and the fulfillment of blessing in the 
coming of Jesus Christ the Lord. 
   

 

Along with congregational singing and Advent Wreath Lighting           
Ceremony, the music in this year's Lessons and Carols will feature           
the Chancel Choir, Children's Choir and Chimes, the Rainbow Ringers, 
members of the Collegiate Quartet, Wayne and Beth Pope and Tom 
Moody on organ in a variety of spirited and uplifting Christmas anthems 
of traditional carols and Christmas solos and duets.  Members of the 
Symphony at WKU and music professor Sarah Berry on cello will provide 
string quartet accompaniment and highlights.   

 

POINSETTIAS Poinsettias will be available for purchase again this Christmas,  
given either in memory of departed loved ones, or in honor of someone special.   
An insert of names will appear in the Christmas Eve bulletin. Forms for poinsettia  
orders will be available in the church office or in the Sunday bulletins. Both should  
be returned to the church office by Thursday, December 19th. Poinsettia orders are  
$18.00 each.  
 
VESPER SERVICE   December 1, Sunday afternoon at 4:00 P.M., in the  
Sanctuary of the Presbyterian Church of Bowling Green:   Mark this date, time,  
and place on your calendar, for Advent is coming and the annual vesper for preparation  
and observance is planned again this year.   Many in the past have found the candlelight  
and appropriate readings and beautiful  music to be just the right combination for the spiritual prepara-
tion of the season.   —Thomas N. Moody, organist.  

 
 
CHRISTMAS EVE SCHEDULE  On Christmas Eve we will have two worship 

services.  Family worship will be at 5:00pm, and the Candles and  Communion ser-

vice will be at 10:00pm. All are welcome, so please join us with your friends and 

family. The church office will be closed on  

Christmas Day.  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

CHRISTMAS CAROLING  December 15th following Lessons and Carols  
worship  — Join us for a light luncheon in Fellowship Hall, and then help us with 
Christmas caroling while we visit our members who cannot travel to us.  
 
 

 Church and Community 
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 200th Anniversary 

We bid farewell to our 200th year  
this month. 
 

200 Christmases for our congregation 
200 years of worshippers and families 
200 years of faith and fellowship 
200 years of memories and milestones 
 

Please hold each other and our church 
in your hearts this Advent season, as we 
remember more than one beginning. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We look forward to  
what God has planned  
for us in the next  
200 years. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Taken from the  
Presbyterian  

Women’s Cookbook 
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COME JOIN US ON DECEMBER 7!   We will be present on State Street, 
handing out hot chocolate and information about our Market before the Parade 
get started.  Coming early is encouraged because streets are blocked off            
completely by 8am.  This is a fun family activity and the kids and youth enjoy 
passing out hot chocolate!   
 
 

 
OUR MARKET IS THIS WEEK!  Join us for 
great holiday shopping that benefits two of our 
favorite causes!  Habitat for Humanity receives 
the $25 vendor fee (and we have 16 paid        
vendors for a total of $400).  We will also be 
raising money for Living Waters for the World 
through sales of brunch, casseroles, and items 
donated to the church ‘free’ table.  If you have 
handmade items – knitting, crochet, sewing, 
baking, etc., we would love to have your          
donations to sell.  We need them in the office  
by Thursday December 5 and it is helpful if you give us an idea of how much we should ask.   
 
HELP IS NEEDED TO MAKE OUR MARKET A SUCCESS!  Greeters, kitchen help (serving brunch 
as ordered), floating to help vendors as needed, clean up and more.  Shifts are generally one to two 
hours at most, leaving lots of time to shop for those special people in your life.  Click here for the sign 
up:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094aa9ab2ca7f49-christmas1  
 
BRUNCH CASSEROLES:  if you took a recipe and pans to make casseroles for our Market, 
please be sure they are returned (cooked and frozen) by NOON FRIDAY DECEMBER 6.  And many 
many thanks for helping us raise money for Living Waters through their sale – we can’t do it without 
your delicious culinary skills!   
 

 
ROOM IN THE INN HAS BEGUN! Each Thursday through March we will host our 
guests for a warm bed, a hot meal and delightful fellowship.  HELP IS NEEDED IN ALL 
AREAS.  The sign up is in the 10

th
 Ave Lobby.  Those who wish to help with dinner 

should sign up with friends as cooking a meal for 30 that is appropriate for our guests 
(heavy on protein and starch and big portions) can be pricey.  Shannon Dyche is happy 
to answer questions about meal preparation.  David Coverdale has answers for ques-
tions related to inn-keeping and overnight hosting.  
 

 
THERE IS STILL TIME TO HELP!  We hope ALL OUR ANGELS will be 
gone by the time you read this, but please check, and if not, consider  
helping.  Or, we will happily put any monetary donations toward purchase  
of gifts for our families.  Your generosity is so appreciated in the community.  
All gifts MUST BE RETURNED by Tuesday December 10 so they can be 
organized for delivery on Saturday December 14.   

 Missions 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094aa9ab2ca7f49-christmas1
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Our Youth Christmas Party will take place on December 8th; the time and location  
are still to be confirmed. Speak to David Clarke for more information. 
 
The Christmas Market this year will be taking place from 9-2. Beforehand the church  
will be handing out hot chocolate on the street for those downtown to see the parade.  
We would love the youth to be involved helping in this, and then we can go and  
get food. Speak to David or Leslee for more  information.  
 
 
Our Angel Tree delivery will take place on Saturday, December 14th. We will meet at the church 
to distribute the presents, then meet after for some tea/coffee/food. Speak to David or Leslee for more 
information.  
 
David will go home to Northern Ireland on the 15th of December and return on January 2nd. 
 
January 5th will be our first night back for youth after  Christmas this will be a Family dinner to 
catch up after the holidays and a chance to get some more information for the year to come.  
 

 Youth Ministry 

             Financial Report 

 

 

Our church Elders:  Karol Ahmed, Mark Bigler, Pam Bratcher, David Coverdale, Mary Evans, Rob Hale, Matt Hunt, 
Mike Kanan, John Kernohan, Tim Leigh, Nancy Moore, Pamela Napier, David Sears, and David Thomison.   Our 
church Deacons: Rider Allen, Sally Calkins, Judy Clark, Rocky Cooper, Shannon Dyche, Ray Elms, Cathey 
Green, Jean Harris, Linda Leigh, Debbie Morse, David Muffett, Teri Polen, Charlotte Prow, Ken Royse, Susan 
Thomison, and Debbie Trickey. 
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 Session Report 

So much is going on right now;  we are commencing on a redo of the Sanctuary lighting and most of 
our outdoor lighting. This will just about complete the transition to the new LED lighting. So look forward 
to better lighting. Timing of when all this work begins is a bit up in the air but it’s anticipated to be           
complete sometime before the end of January, fingers crossed! In addition, through a gracious           
contribution we will also enjoy the replacement of cushions on the pews in the Sanctuary!   

  

Our Christian Education Ministry team is hard at work and you will see a survey from them soon that we 
need you to respond to, please.  It deals with our Sunday School program, which is really a wonderful 
ministry and one I encourage you to try back on!  The learning opportunities and fellowship are excellent! 
  

Our budget is being worked on by staff and ministry teams.  Speaking of the budget, have you returned 
your pledge card for the coming year?  It is so important for us to receive that from you; it is how we 
balance our budget.  It takes all of us giving to make our church work and grow. We each have our    
passions for one ministry effort or another.  Be that Room at the Inn, or Habitat, or HOTEL, Inc. or our  
Pantry or Missions or Youth; it takes us all!  

  

I have during this year thought often about those pioneers of faith that founded our church in that           
cemetery.  A small group of people, from really all walks of life, business people, homemakers, farmers 
and even slaves; they laid all aside to share their faith and reach out in care for our community.  Through 
their efforts we are here today; in fact, I suspect through many of their efforts Bowling Green is here  
today! 

  

It has been exciting to see and experience the celebrations of our 200
th
 year! From Gala events and 

meeting and hearing J. Herbert Nelson, our Presbyterian USA Stated Clerk, to placing an Historical 
Marker to holding and reading a book detailing the beginnings of our history we have had a wonderful 
year of celebration. 

  

In J. Herbert Nelson’s sermon he challenged us to embrace the past but look and charge forward, not 
resting on our past but instead using it as a spring board into our next 200 years! 

  

And isn’t that what celebrations are really about- markers of what’s past but also an          
anticipation of and for the future.  Our future can be a strong and positive one; but it will 
take the work and contributions, yes, money and our time to realize what God has planned 
for us as His church! How did those early pioneers of faith in our church do what they 
did? It’s not rocket science really, they devoted themselves to the work of the church; they 
gave pledges to build and grow and minister to the church and the growing community of 
Bowling Green. 

  

Our jobs today as members of The Presbyterian Church, as teachers, deacons, elders, 
staff is the same as it was 200 years ago.  We have much the same hurts and challenges 
and need the same kinds of ministry as they did. 

  

So as we approach the end of this year of celebration and as Session works on budgets 
and plans let me encourage you to do the same.  Have you made a pledge?  Have you 
thought about service? What needs do you see in your life and our community that             
together through our church we should be tending? 

  

The church is a marvelous collection of souls and talents and resources and ideas. It is 
wonderful to live and work out our faith together and in doing so we all can grow  
and be stronger, happier and more productive for Him! 

  

May your Thanksgiving be special and your Advent Season be the very best one ever  
for discovery and encouragement. 

  

As Matthew is fond of saying, God bless you and know you are loved. 
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 December Birthdays 

December 1 

 Mary Lucas 

 Bobby Rabold 

 Charlene Rabold 

December 2 

 Mary Belle Ballance 

 Stacy Kreuzer 

 Wanda Rosdeutscher 

December 3 

 Margaret Bush 

 Donna Meredith 

 Sara Parkerson 

December 4 

 Emily Gaither 

December 5 

 Mae Etta Hines 

 Emily Mason 

December 7 

 Bruce Kessler 

 Alexander Lebedinsky 

 Ruth Meredith 

 Marty Jo Watson 

 

 

 

December 9 

 Heather Jeffrey 

December 10 

 Ticket McGown 

 Debbie Morse  

December 11 

 Frederica Kernohan 

 Evan Kessler 

December 13 

 Josh Chapman 

 Michael Spencer, Jr. 

December 14 

 Alex Yusk 

December 15 

 Ginger Van Ness 

December 16 

 Amelia Seidler 

December 17 

 Susan Todd 

 Claire Watson 

December 18 

 Mary Hext 

December 19 

 Emily Sharp 

 

December 20 

 Woods Mason 

December 21 

 Jennifer Baker 

December 22 

 Deborah Flynn 

 Mallory Hudson 

 Grayson Trickey 

December 24 

 Wes Green 

 Gary Hext 

 Shaska Hines 

December 25 

 Angie Alexieff 

December 28 

 Amelia Davenport 

December 29 

 Greg Faulkner 

December 30 

 Stephen Alexieff 

 Tim Leigh 
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December Calendar 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 

8:30am Fellowship 
9:00am Children’s  

Music 
9:30am Sunday School 

A/T 
10:30am Worship 
4:00pm Vesper Service 
5:00pm Youth Group 

2 

11:00am Circle 3 

  

5:00pm Bible 

Study 
  

3 

11:00am Special 

Care 
2:00pm Staff  

Meeting 
7:00pm Deacons - 

   Covingtons 
  

4 

10:00am Circle 6 

5:30pm  

Advent Dinner  

6:05pm Worship 

7:00pm Chancel 

Choir 

5 

6:00pm RITI 

6 

5:00pm  

Gallery Hop 

  

7:00pm  

Market  

setup 

7 

Christmas 

Market 

8 

8:30am Fellowship 
9:00am Children’s  

Music 
9:30am Sunday School 

A/T 
9:45am Sunday Circle 
10:30am Worship 
5:00pm Youth Group 

Party (time and place 

tba) 

9 

11:30am Circle 9 

5:00pm Bible 

Study 
  

10 

11:00am Special 

Care 
2:00pm Staff  

Meeting 
7:00pm Sunny 16 

Camera Club 
7:00pm Eve. Circle 
  

11 

9:15am Wed.  

Morning Circle 

5:30pm  

Advent Dinner  

6:05pm Worship 

7:00pm Chancel 

Choir 

12 

6:00pm RITI 

13 
  

14 

Uspiritus 

Christmas 

Party 

Angel Tree 

deliveries 

15 

8:30am Fellowship 
9:00am Children’s  

Music 
9:30am Sunday School 

A/T 
10:30am Worship/  

Lessons & Carols 
11:30am  Lunch/

Caroling 
  

16 

5:00pm Bible 

Study 
  

17 

11:00am Special 

Care 
11:00am Finance 
2:00pm Staff  

Meeting 
6:30 Session/

Covingtons 

18 

5:30pm  

Advent Dinner  

6:05pm Worship 

7:00pm Chancel 

Choir 

19 

6:00pm RITI 

  

  
  

20 
  

21 

Saturday 

Meals 

22 8:30am Fellowship 

9:30am Sunday School  

A/T 
10:30am Worship 
11:30am Pageant  

Rhrsl. 
11:30am Missions 

(maybe) 
  

23 

5:00pm Bible 

Study 

City and Co. 

school break 
  

24        Christmas Eve 

11:00am Special 

Care 
4:00pm Pageant 

Prep. 
5:00pm Worship 
10:00pm Worship 
  

25       Christmas Day 

  

Office Closed 

26 

6:00pm RITI 

27 
  

28 

Saturday 

Meals 

29      9:30am Fellow-

ship 
10:30am Worship 
  

30 

5:00pm Bible 

Study 

  
  

31  New Year’s Eve 

11:00am Special 

Care 
2:00pm Staff  

Meeting 
    

4:00pm New Year’s 

Eve Game Night 
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The Presbyterian Church 
Bowling Green, Kentucky                                                                                                      

(270) 843-4707 
www.bgpres.org 

“Our reason for being is to manifest  

the good news of Jesus Christ in word  

and deed so that disciples are made by 

means of inspiring and engaging worship,  

relevant and reliable education,  

compassionate and caring fellowship, 

meaningful and magnanimous outreach,  

to the glory of God.” 

The full-color newsletter is online at www.bgpres.org.  

December 15 is the deadline for the January 2020 

newsletter. Please send your information to the  

church office at info@bgpres.org 

 

The Presbyterian Church Staff 
 

Dr. Matthew W. Covington                                                 Pastor 

Thomas N. Moody                          Organist, Pastoral Assistant 

Leslee Kirkconnell                    Director of Christian Education 

Terry Johnson                                        Financial Administrator 

David Clarke                                                          Youth Ministry 

Wayne Pope                                                   Choir Director 

Steve Moore                                                           Treasurer 

Cheryl Gregory                                                   Secretary 

Dana Patterson             Director, Preschool Learning Center 

Heather Kirkconnell                                          Children’s Music 

Cedric Whitney                                                             Custodian 

Barbara Solberg-Hale                             Sunday Sexton 

Tim Leigh                                                            Clerk of Session  

                2019 


